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Thermostatic steam traps
Type TKZ

Thermostatic steam traps type TKZ is made entirely
from stainless steel. It's sealed in welded housing.
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Compact design and small built in measures provide
easy installation. We produce them for a nominal
pressure PN25 PN16, with screw connection R1/2 ",
R3 / 4" R1 ".
In addition to the standard version we have version of
type TKZ with eccentrically offset connectors, as
well as version with both internal threaded
connection.

TKZ's housing is not retractable so it is not foreseen
the possibility of replacing capsule.

The TKZ type has installed thermal capsule, type
TK. Depending on the requirements we can provide
undercooling of condensate from 5 to 30° C.

This steam traps have the lowest price compared to
other steam traps and a very long life time. Warranty
for this type is two years.
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TKZ type steam trap can be installed in any position.
In the case of installation as shown on picture, on the
system stop, condensate can leak out of steam trap so
there is no danger of freezing. In the case of freezing
up to -5°C there is no fracture of internal parts or the
casing, so it is suitable for drainage and steam
consumers who may be exposed to low
temperatures.

Separator type is usually applied TKZ for the
installation of steam heating, steam for outdoor
drainage, ancillary heating. It also applies to
consumers in small drainage prehrabenoj, chemical,
petrochemical industry, etc.. They are good and the
accompanying heating fuel oil and heating fuel oil
tanks.
Odvajaè tip TKZ se najèešãe primenjuje za
instalacije parnog grejanja, za spoljnju drenažu
parovoda, prateãe grejanje. Takoðe se primenjuje za
drenažu manjih potrošaèa u prehrabenoj, hemijskoj,
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